Teddy Tennis is a fantastic new program which uses music, pictures and
stories to encourage young children to get active and learn to play tennis
Teddy Tennis is the ideal sports program for all preschools or kindergartens. It will bring to your location,
an exciting and fun based activity, which children,
parents and staff will love.

Educational Benefits
The educational benefits Teddy Tennis offers kids aged
3, 4 and 5 years are very impressive and include:
Inspiring a love of sport
Teaching the essential tennis skills
Speeding up the learning process
Enhancing co-ordination
Improving confidence and self-esteem
Building communication skills and team work
Teaching the concept of sportsmanship and fair play
Laying the foundations for listening and learning
Introducing English language skills

Benefits of Teddy Tennis to Pre-Schools:
Enhances the educational offering and provides ‘value
add’ to all pre-schools or kindergartens.
Can be incorporated into other pre-school activities;
e.g. coloring and reading using Teddy Tennis support
materials.
Provides a complementary revenue option to the preschool or kindergarten if delivered in-house.
Creates a ‘feel good’ factor for staff, kids and parents.

What makes Teddy Tennis really
special is that its is FUN to do
__________________________________________________

So Enthusiastic About Sport…….
“Since we've had Teddy Tennis at my school, the
difference that I've seen in my pupils, are that they are
just so enthusiastic about sport ... they just love every
minute of it.”
Elizabeth Heath
Headmistress, Ravenstone Preparatory School, London

Does not need a tennis court, just some playing space.
Can be delivered either indoors or outdoors.
Teddy Tennis is a structured system with detailed
lesson plans making the task of preparation and
teaching very straight forward.

To get a Teddy Tennis program established in your preschool or kindergarten, please email us at
info@teddytennis.com and provide us with a contact
telephone number.

